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Colin’s
Conversation
Hello again and welcome to this month’s
newsletter.
As I write this, I have been home from the
ANZI forum in Bali for less than a week.
Again, it was an interesting four days,
meeting and mixing with Lions from all
over our constitutional area of Australia,
New Zealand, Indonesia and the Pacific
Islands. From the golf day on Thursday
through to the closing ceremony on Sunday, some more was learned, lots of experience was shared and good times were
shared. One of the highlights was being
presented with our districts first ”Dream
Achiever” award by International President Barry Palmer, for our membership
efforts. Next year’s ANZI forum is in Adelaide and I urge you to go if you want to be
a part of this experience.

Butet Manurung, author of the book "Jungle School" with DG Colin at the 2013
ANZI Forum

not done so. You will hear from represent- make the world a better place.
atives of our foundations as well as meet
As always ”Follow Your Dream” while
many friends and make new ones. The
”Building The Future With Pride”
committee is working hard at putting the
finishing touches to this convention and
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Riverside
Ramble
Sunday 13 October was chosen with
the very best of intentions however,
some members may also remember
that it is the last day of our District Convention. We don’t want you to leave
Convention early, but if you can get
along to this event the Lions Club of
Stratton would really welcome your
happy faces.
The event is called the Riverside Ramble and it is being held on Sunday the
13th of October from 10 am to 4 pm at
the Reg Bond Reserve, Bernley Drive,
Viveash.
The Stratton Lions club was approached by a community group which
was no longer active to take on one of
their projects. In the past the project
consisted of a small walk in a park with
buskers and entertains amongst the
trees giving enjoyment to all of the
walkers as they strolled along the foot
path. This seemed simple enough and
members gladly accepted. As it was
later in the year the club planned to
have the same set up and grow on the
event next year. No one was not prepared for the enthusiasm of the committee members and the City of Swan.
Under the Stratton Lions management
the event now has Information stalls,
Arts and Craft stalls, Buskers and Musical entertainers, a Medieval area with
sword play and workshops, a circus
workshop, a Doggie area where patrons can bring their faithful four legged
friends for a free vet check, a Camping
and outdoor area, Camel rides, Farm
animals,

Food vendors and Hot and cold Drink the day and having something to enjoy.
vendors and much, much more.
If you are in the area pop in and enjoy
some fun with the Stratton Lions Club.
This year the club has started out with
a bang and members look forward to
having this event grow every year. We
look forward to seeing families out for

Contact Kingsley/Woodvale Lions to
register your interest.

HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR OUR
SAVE SIGHT FOUNDATION
PUT ONE ON YOUR CAR FOR $300

PRIDE IN THE

As always, we will bring you presentations from our
Foundations and projects as well as the business sessions. The Lions Hearing bus will be on site as well as
the Lions Cancer Foundation Caravan.

CITY CONVENTION
The convention is almost upon us. The convention
committee is working hard, with the final arrangements
being made and the schedule being fine-tuned.
Friday the 11th of October will see a casual supper with
light entertainment at Woodvale Secondary College to
start the weekend.
The flag ceremony and the remembrance ceremony are
always special as they open the convention and they
will be a highlight of Saturday morning
On Saturday morning we have Professor Fiona Wood
addressing the convention with Associate Professor
Angus Turner from the Lions Eye Institute speaking later in the day. We will also hear from Professor Ralph
Martins about his work with Alzheimer’s disease and
the McCusker Foundation.
On Sunday Morning a highlight will be the breakfast
and also, later in the morning, an address by H.Hauser
Weiler one of the Lions International directors from Virginia in the USA.

ELLENBROOK LIONS OZ READ PROGRAMME RECOGNISED
On 13 September 2013 the Hon Peter Collier
attended an Ellenbrook Independent Primary
School assembly to present OZ Read Books to
them and St Helena’s Catholic Primary School.
Pictured during his address the Minister
acknowledged the brilliant programme undertaken by Ellenbrook Lions Club in which the club
now donates Australian literature to 10 local primary school at their assemblies.
He said there are three levels of feedback that
have come from this successful programme:


Schools are enriched



The Lions club develops an acknowledged
presence in the schools; and


Australian literature is promoted and gives
Western Australian authors wider recognition in
the State, but most importantly, encourages primary school students to read.

Scarborough Lions Step Up the Tempo
Last Friday night the Scarborough Lions had about 60 guests
attend their monthly jazz night. They had room for a few more
and will expect them next time because once word gets out
about the vibrant atmosphere and quality of this event they will
need it! As a change from previous gigs they had a special
appearance by the Shad Lads – a Shadows tribute band playing all the Shadows hits. The dance floor was busy all night
and the singers were in fine form. There were Lions, jazz club
and sportsman’s club supporters all enjoying the music and
dancing.
The club is hoping to develop a broad support base so that at
they get a good proportion of supporters every month. The
band makes an effort to provide a variety of music so every
month you will hear new material. The dance floor is one of
the best in Perth for those that dance. There is plenty of entertainment for those that do not dance so a great might for a
small cost ($15) is guaranteed. Thanks to all those that came.
Every person that has come along has had a great time –
without exception. For $15 you could be part of the action.
The next event will be held on Friday 25th October., Scarborough Sportsman's Club.
Bob Whitney whitney@upnaway.com 0400 709 474

A Note On Communication
During my first couple of months as
District Governor of this district I have
been made aware of the challenges
of a district the size of 201W1.
I have also heard from many members of Cabinet the difficulty and lack
of communication between the clubs
and the cabinet officers.
Communication is important for many
reasons. As cabinet officers we are
called on to report to Multiple district
office and also to the International office. We do this to monitor our district
targets and also to plan how to best
manage the district on behalf of our
Lions clubs.
It is important that we get information
back through DGAMs(Zone meetings)
and the monthly club WMMRs
(Membership reports)
We also welcome feedback at any
time of any problems or successful
solutions you have found to a problem
as this sharing of information is all to
help you, our Lions club members.
The district has a number of ways to
communicate, be it phone, email,
DGs Newsletter ,West Lion, Facebook or website .We all have our duties to carry out and I hope we can
make our jobs easier by keeping in
touch, Regards, DG Colin

DG Colin receives the Dream Achiever award at the ANZI Forum in Bali
from International President Barry Palmer

THANK
YOU
From Lions Hearing Dogs

STAMPS
Our District Chairperson for Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation (LCMF) is Jill Middlemass and she is
after your used stamps. Used stamps are
not as easy to come by as they used to be,
however, they can still be put to valuable
service for the recipients of the mobility
walkers funded by the Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation.
Turning stamps into walker starts with you.
Here is how it happens:

THE BOOT TREE NEAR PANNAWONICA
DG Colin’s travelling companion felt the need for
some new footwear. Clarence is, unfortunately
leaving with empty paws—not a pair in sight!

MEMBER

You club votes to take on stamp collecting
as a project to support the LCMF and a
Chairperson is appointed to look after this
role. Members can trim the stamps to size
over a cuppa – now this is important – a
margin of no more than ¼ inch and no less
than 1/8 inch. Once you have members
have collected sufficient stamps your Club
Chairperson hands them over to Jill. A
good way to do this is to send a member to
the next Cabinet Meeting or District Convention with the stamps. Jill is rarely absent. The stamps eventually end up in the
hands of the Lions International Stamp
Club (Australia) where they are sorted and
sold at auction. The proceeds are then donated to the LCMF which uses the funds to
purchase walkers for children (usually with
Cerebral Palsy). EASY! A little task which
could be performed by all Lions and is certainly filling a number of our Purposes.

New Members
SPONSOR

CLUB

KADIE NGELE

ROSS FULFORD

CANNING CITY

PETER GILLETT

PAUL WYNDHAM

CLAREMONT NEDLANDS

MARJOLIJN BESANGER

PAT BOARDMAN

ELLENBROOK

MURRAY EDGAR

REINSTATED

LANCELIN & DISTRICTS

RICHARD PIPER

JAMES LOWE

MOORA

DAVID KING

IAN HARROWER

TOODYAY

KATH Le CRAS

ELAINE WESKIN

WHITFORD

BRIAN BISHOP

JAYNE DUNSTALL

YANCHEP TWO ROCKS

NORTHAMPTON

CARNARVON

DRUM MUSTER recycling old
drums to raise $1500

AROUND

SUPPORTED THE CANCER
SKIN SCREENING VAN

STIRLING

THE CLUBS

WORKING TO ESTABLISH A
COMMUNITY GARDEN

FLOREAT

DALWALLINU

PLANNING FOR CAROLS BY
CANDLE LIGHT

DID A SAUSAGE SIZZLE FOR A
KIDS ACTIVITY IN THE PARK

WANNEROO

GINGIN CHITTERING

STILL SUPPORTING THE FRAIL
AGED ON A REGULAR BASIS

DID SCREENINGS WITH THE
CANCER VAN

BASSENDEAN
WORKING TOWARDS ESTABLISHING A MEN’S SHED

CITY OF PERTH (HOST)
PROUD TO BE A LION
STICKERS

LANCELIN
PLANNING THEIR ANNUAL
COMMUNITY SENIORS
LUNCHEON

This information is taken from the on line MyLCI Activities Reports—if your club has entered a report by the 25th of the
month it could be included in the Around the Clubs Section.

Three Springs Lions Clean Up the Ancestors
The Three Springs Lions Club has been involved in the clean-up and maintenance of the Three Springs cemetery grounds for a number of years. The Club has also erected a sign board to identify all the graves and their
location within the cemetery to assist family members and members of the public who visit from time to time.
This board is regularly updated. There are plans to erect another board to identify those whose ashes are in the
two niche walls. Members do cleanups as required and before funerals. The late Lion Doug Weir was the Project leader for a number of years and was instrumental in keeping the cemetery clean and a place to remember
past members of the local
community. Lion Diana Van
Buerle is the current project
leader. Recently she involved several visiting University students who were
working at the Three
Springs Primary school, in
working with Lions to clean
up the cemetery. The Three
Springs Lions Club also entertained the university students to a barbeque and
helped give them an insight
into life in the country. The
Three Springs Shire council
make a donation to the Lions Club for this work.
Funds are used to fund variLions Joy Ridley, Morris Van Buerle & Cathy Reed
ous projects in the local community.

